INTRODUCTION
============

Microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) have fueled the imagination of engineers and entrepreneurs in recent decades. With repeated technological advances, microsystems have become a multibillion-dollar-per-year industry with numerous consumer-based products that include inertial sensors (accelerometers and gyroscopes), pressure sensors, digital light projectors, mechanical filters, and radiofrequency resonators ([@R1], [@R2]). The application space for MEMS devices can and will be greatly expanded when they can be used in extreme environments and especially at elevated temperatures ([@R3]), where potential future applications include micropower generation, high-frequency switches and sensors, and digital monitoring and control of residential and commercial components in what is often referred to as the "Internet of Things." These applications demand the development of advanced materials with greater strength, density, electrical and thermal conductivity, dimensional stability, and microscale manufacturability. MEMS materials with this suite of properties are not currently available.

Most commercial MEMS devices still rely on silicon (Si), which cannot be used at elevated temperatures. Significant junction leakage occurs at temperatures above 120°C ([@R4]), and the mechanical behavior of silicon (brittle at low temperatures and of poor creep strength at elevated temperatures) creates other design problems. Ceramics, such as silicon dioxide (SiO~2~), silicon nitride (Si~3~N~4~), silicon carbide (SiC), and silicon carbon nitride (SiCN), have been developed for MEMS devices that can operate in extreme environments ([@R3], [@R5], [@R6]). Some use of these materials has been realized, but wide application has been limited by high residual stresses and the complexity of the fabrication processes. Furthermore, many advanced MEMS applications require materials with both high electrical conductivity and mechanical integrity. Electrodeposited LIGA (a German acronym for lithography, electroplating, and molding) Ni offers a route for microfabrication of metallic parts with high aspect ratios and a more balanced set of properties, but LIGA Ni components have been shown to have highly variable properties that depend on electrodeposition parameters and change rapidly with thermal exposure. Nanocrystalline LIGA Ni has good room temperature yield strength, but instabilities at temperatures as low as 200°C lead to grain growth and a significant loss of strength ([@R7]). The quest for MEMS materials with high strength and electrical conductivity led us to consider the synthesis of multicomponent Ni alloy films.

RESULTS
=======

In the current study, we fabricated single-phase solid solution nickel-molybdenum-tungsten (Ni-Mo-W) alloy films with an average thickness of 29 μm by means of high-power, direct current (dc) sputter deposition, with a deposition rate of 11.6 μm/hour. The chemistry of the as-deposited films was measured using energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) (fig. S1A) and wavelength-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (WDS) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and the composition of the films was determined to be Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ (atomic percent), which exceeds the equilibrium solubility limit of Mo in Ni. Nevertheless, x-ray diffraction (XRD) scans (fig. S1B), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and TEM-based crystal orientation maps ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that the as-deposited film is a single-phase solid solution alloy. The high energy and quench rates associated with the sputtering process resulted in a preferred (111) out-of-plane crystallographic texture and a far-from-equilibrium supersaturated single-phase microstructure. Similar phenomena have been reported for sputter- and pulse laser--deposited thin films ([@R8]). The XRD peaks for the solid solution are uniformly shifted as compared to reference Ni peaks, which is attributed to extended lattice spacing due to the incorporation of Mo and W atoms into the Ni lattice.

###### Chemical composition, elastic modulus, tensile strength, hardness, and activation volume of the sputter-deposited Ni-Mo-W film obtained from WDS, microtensile, and nanoindentation tests.

  **Composition (at %)**             **Elastic modulus (GPa)**   **Tensile strength (GPa)**   **Hardness (GPa)**   **Activation volume (*b*^3^)**                 
  ---------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- -------------------- -------------------------------- ------------- ------
  Ni~83.6±0.2~Mo~14±0.2~W~2.4±0.1~   221 ± 5                     2.8 ± 0.3                    8.95 ± 0.82          9.1 ± 0.91                       9.24 ± 0.86   19.6

![Plane-view TEM images of the as-deposited film.\
(**A**) Bright-field plane-view TEM image. (**B**) TEM-based orientation map collected using precession-assisted crystal orientation mapping.](1700685-F1){#F1}

Cross-sectional focused ion beam (FIB) observations ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) revealed the as-deposited films to have a columnar microstructure as is commonly observed in high--melting temperature materials when sputter-deposited at room temperature ([@R9], [@R10]). The columnar grains were found to be densely packed without intergranular voids, and unexpectedly, cross-sectional TEM images of the as-deposited films (for example, [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) revealed an extremely high density of planar crystallographic defects (twins and stacking faults) within the columnar grains. These planar defects are oriented along {111} planes that lie parallel to the film surface and growth direction, and their spacing is extremely fine (1.8 ± 1.1 nm), as illustrated in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (E and F).

![Cross-sectional microstructure of the as-deposited film.\
(**A**) Cross-sectional channeling contrast image showing the columnar microstructure of the deposited film. (**B**) Bright-field cross-sectional TEM micrograph. (**C**) Corresponding selected-area electron diffraction pattern indexed for matrix and twin orientations. (**D**) High-resolution TEM (HRTEM) image taken along the \[011\] zone axis and revealing high-density planar defects. (**E**) HRTEM image showing stacking faults and nanotwin lamellae on {111} planes. (**F**) Magnified view focusing on a few planar defects with better clarity (red, matrix; yellow, stacking fault; blue, twin).](1700685-F2){#F2}

Uniaxial tensile tests were performed on freestanding Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ thin films, and the stress-strain response of these sputtered films is compared with literature values of nanoscale metals and other candidate MEMS materials in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Exceptionally high tensile strengths, as high as 3.1 GPa, were measured for the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films, without any sign of significant plastic deformation. This linear elastic response is highly desirable for MEMS applications, and the overall strength is a significant improvement over pure nanocrystalline Ni ([@R11]) or binary Ni-W alloys ([@R12]). The tensile strengths of nanotwinned Cu thin foils with a similar (111) out-of-plane texture ([@R13]), polysilicon (still one of the most widely used MEMS materials) ([@R14]), and single-crystal silicon are also much lower than the sputter-deposited Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films. A few materials \[for example, nanowhiskers ([@R15]), Co- and Fe-based metallic glasses ([@R16], [@R17]), and heavily drawn steel wires ([@R18])\] have been reported to have similar or higher strengths. However, ultrahigh-strength whiskers and wires cannot easily be shaped into MEMS components, and although micromolded bulk metallic glasses hold promise at low temperatures, they will likely not be suitable for elevated temperature applications.

![Tensile stress-strain curves of three Ni-Mo-W thin films from the current study compared with previously reported nanocrystalline Ni ([@R11]), nanocrystalline Ni-W alloy ([@R12]), nanotwinned Cu ([@R13]), and polysilicon thin films ([@R14]).\
The linear elastic response and ultrahigh strength are highly desirable for MEMS applications.](1700685-F3){#F3}

DISCUSSION
==========

The strength of metals and alloys is most effectively tailored by understanding and manipulating the relations between processing, resultant material microstructure, and attendant mechanical properties. The unique microstructural features of the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films, namely, extended solid solution solubility, textured columnar grains, and finely spaced nanotwins, are directly attributable to their atomic composition and the conditions under which they were deposited. Similarly, the mechanical response of these films can best be understood by quantifying the effect that microstructure has on deformation processes ([@R19]). Solid solution strengthening can be described using the well-known Fleischer model ([@R20]) that accounts for dislocation-solute interactions associated with local changes in elastic modulus and atomic spacing. Given the dominant {111} texture of the film and the alignment of the nanotwin boundaries in the plane of the film, dislocations will be forced to bow out and run between twin boundaries in a manner similar to the threading dislocations that have been observed in thin films and multilayered materials ([@R21]--[@R23]). Therefore, the strength increase originating from the presence of the nanotwins can be predicted using a confined layer slip (CLS) model ([@R22]) that has been modified to include the local changes in the lattice parameter and elastic modulus ([@R8]). Because these dislocation processes act in parallel, the strength of the thin films can be estimated by summing the strengthening mechanisms. The details of this calculation are included in the Supplementary Materials and can be summarized with the following equation$$\sigma_{\text{YS},\text{film}} = \Delta\sigma_{\text{Fleischer}} + \Delta\sigma_{\text{Nanotwins}} + \Delta\sigma_{\text{Nanotwins},\text{SS}} = 593 + 1972 + 300 = 2865~\text{MPa}$$

The estimated yield strength is close to the measured tensile strength, and comparison of the various terms indicates that the ultrahigh strength of these films originates primarily from the presence of the nanotwins. The role of the nanotwins has been further confirmed with nanoindentation experiments. The hardness response of the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films was measured at different indentation strain rates and, like the tensile strength, found to exceed literature values for nanocrystalline Ni and nanotwinned Cu ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) ([@R11], [@R13]). Moreover, deformation mechanisms can be characterized by measurements of the activation volumes associated with plastic deformation. Activation volumes for the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films were obtained from nanoindentation experiments conducted at different indentation rates and determined to be below 0.3 nm^3^ ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). This value is orders of magnitude lower than for conventional coarse-grained Ni (\~15 nm^3^) and entirely consistent with values that have been associated with nanotwinned Cu ([@R24]) and nanocrystalline metals ([@R25]).

This is not the first study to call attention to the enhancement of properties offered by nanotwins. Lu *et al.* ([@R26]) first reported on the synthesis of nanotwinned Cu with ultrahigh strength and excellent electrical conductivity, and their work has motivated others to produce nanotwinned Cu ([@R13], [@R27], [@R28]), nanotwinned austenitic stainless steel ([@R29]), and high-pressure sintered cubic boron nitride ([@R30]) and diamond ([@R31]) with nanotwins. The work on sputter-deposited alloys is particularly relevant to the current study, and it is interesting to note that Zhang *et al.* ([@R32]) reported that the nucleation of nanotwins is promoted by high deposition rates and low stacking fault energies (SFEs). The SFE of Ni is significantly higher than Cu and austenitic stainless steel and appears to preclude the formation of nanotwinned Ni, but alloying with Mo and W has a dual positive effect. In addition to solid solution strengthening, the addition of Mo and W significantly decreases the SFE and promotes nanotwin formation. This point is supported by a recent first-principles study, which concluded that Mo and W are two of the most potent alloying additions (of 26 different elements considered) for reducing the SFE in Ni ([@R33]). Depositing these Ni-Mo-W alloys with high-power, dc sputter deposition further promoted nanotwinning by both extending the solubility of Mo in Ni and facilitating very high deposition rates. The combination of these effects has allowed us to extend the merits of nanotwinning to high-temperature, Ni-based alloys.

Dimensional stability is particularly important in capacitive-based sensors and guidance MEMS devices, where dimensional changes caused by microstructural evolution or thermal expansion must be significantly less than the expected changes induced during detection/operation of the device. Therefore, thermal and mechanical stability is a crucial requirement for materials that are to be considered for use in high-temperature MEMS applications. A series of annealing experiments were performed in high vacuum to observe whether the columnar structure and high-density nanotwins are retained after annealing. [Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the cumulative area fraction of the in-plane grain size of the film annealed at various temperatures for 1 hour. The film annealed at 600°C did not undergo significant grain growth. TEM cross-sectional images ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) confirmed that the high-density nanotwins were also retained without noticeable change in twin spacing after annealing at 600°C. Only limited grain growth was observed after annealing at 800°C, and extensive grain growth only occurred when the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films were annealed at 1000°C. FIB channeling contrast and cross-sectional TEM images are given in [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, C and D, respectively, which show that the columnar grains and high-density nanotwins were retained even after loading up to 3.1 GPa. By comparison, we note that pure nanocrystalline nickel showed significant grain growth and microstructural instability when annealed above 200°C for 1 hour ([@R34]) and when mechanically loaded up to 1.7 GPa ([@R35]). The unusual thermal and mechanical stability of the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films, as compared to nanocrystalline nickel, can be attributed to (i) the presence of nanotwins, which have been reported to have better thermal stability than high-angle grain boundaries ([@R19], [@R27], [@R30]), and (ii) the supersaturated single-phase structure. Alloying has been shown to improve stability of nanocrystalline materials, and recent studies indicate that microstructural stability can be correlated to solute enrichment at the grain boundaries ([@R36], [@R37]). In addition to microstructural stability, coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) measurements have been performed using a custom optical digital image correlation strain measurement technique. The room temperature CTE for the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films was measured to be 10.7 × 10^−\ 6^ K^−1^, which is 22% lower than for pure nickel ([@R38]).

![Excellent thermal and mechanical stability of the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films.\
(**A**) Cumulative area fraction of the in-plane grain size of the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films annealed at various temperatures. (**B**) Cross-sectional TEM image of the film annealed for 1 hour at 600°C. FIB channeling contrast (**C**) and cross-sectional TEM image of a film that was loaded up to 3.1 GPa (**D**). No obvious changes in the columnar microstructure or twin size/spacing were observed.](1700685-F4){#F4}

The electrical resistivity of the Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films measured using a four-point resistivity measurement setup is 111.7 microhm ∙ cm, which is comparable to the 112 microhm ∙ cm measured for electroless plated Ni~83.6~Mo~14.9~P~1.5~ films ([@R39]). It also lies in the same range as bulk nickel-molybdenum alloys (118 to 135 microhm ∙ cm), nickel-chromium alloys (103 to 129 microhm ∙ cm), and nickel-base superalloys (120 to 133 microhm ∙ cm) ([@R40]). Electrical resistivity of a metallic alloy is governed by electron scattering due to obstacles, such as vacancies, dislocations, grain boundaries, and impurities. The as-deposited films consist of micrometer-scale columnar grains filled with extremely fine nanotwins, but their resistivity is comparable or even lower than coarse-grained nickel alloys. This emphasizes the fact that twin boundaries have a very minor effect on the electrical resistivity while significantly improving the mechanical strength and stability ([@R26]).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
=======================

In summary, we fabricated thick (29 μm) thin films of single-phase, solid solution--strengthened Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ films by means of high-power, dc sputter deposition. Sputtering Ni with Mo and W that reduced its SFE, at unusually high deposition rates, resulted in the formation of a columnar highly textured and nanotwinned microstructure. The as-deposited films have linear elastic loading, exceptional dimensional stability, and tensile strengths greater than 3 GPa. Deformation models accredit the primary source of the exceptional strength to the presence of the ultrafine nanotwins. The resultant combination of exceptionally high tensile strength with thermal and mechanical stability points to co-sputtered Ni-Mo-W films as a promising candidate for extending the application envelope for MEMS sensors and components.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Materials
---------

The Ni-Mo-W thin films were deposited using a custom-built magnetron sputter deposition system with a base pressure of 1 × 10^−7^ torr. The sputter deposition was used because it is compatible with photolithography-based liftoff and etching techniques that can be used to shape microscale cantilevers and MEMS devices. Films for the current study were sputtered using a dc power of 2500 W and an argon working pressure of 1.0 mtorr for 150 min. The Ar pressure and dc power were carefully chosen to achieve films with low residual stress and ensure a dense microstructure without surface microcracks ([@R41]). Two targets, Ni--15 at % Mo and Ni--15 at % W, were co-sputtered on a brass substrate to create films with compositional spread, and a relatively molybdenum-rich (compared to tungsten) region was selected for this study. Freestanding thin films were achieved by peeling off the films from the brass substrate and cut into tensile geometries using wire electrical discharge machining. The Ni-Mo-W tensile specimens had an average thickness of 29 μm, gauge widths of 465 μm, and gauge lengths of 1.6 mm.

Methods
-------

The chemistry of the as-deposited films was measured using energy-dispersive spectroscopy in a CM300 TEM (fig. S1A) and wavelength-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy in JEOL 8600 SuperProbe, with pure Ni, Mo, and W crystals serving as standards. Operating conditions for WDS included a 40° takeoff angle, a beam energy of 20 keV, a beam current of 40 nA, and a beam diameter of 2 μm. Sixteen point measurements were made at different regions of the film, and the average chemical composition of the alloy was determined to be Ni~83.6~Mo~14~W~2.4~ (atomic percent). A Struers twin-jet electropolisher and an electrolyte of 15 volume % perchloric acid and 85 volume % ethanol were used for in-plane TEM sample preparation, and FIB (FEI Strata DB235) lift-out was used to obtain cross-sectional TEM foils. TEM images were acquired using a Philips CM300 microscope at 300 kV. The crystal orientation of the films was assessed using XRD and further confirmed using TEM orientation mapping technique based on collection of automated crystal orientation mapping.

Supplementary Material
======================
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fig. S1. Scanning electron microscopy--EDS and XRD graph of the Ni-Mo-W film.

fig. S2. Yield strength predicted from the CLS model.
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